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Dwyer

FOE IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Major changes in the Air Force ROTC program at Montana State University are
in prospect if the AFROTG9s new officer education program receives Congressional
approval, according to Col. Charles L. Musgrave, chairman, of the MSU Air Science
Department .
The Air Force is optimistic that the proposal will he submitted to Congress
early in the next session? the colonel reports «
affect units at

Passage of the legislation would

187 colleges and universities.

The two major changes recommended hy the Air Force are the adoption of a
two-year course of study and the addition of a scholarship of about $2,200, paid
directly to the cadet during the two-year, on-campus period.

The present program

requires candidates for commissions to take four years of RQTC, with the course
divided into basic training for freshmen and sophomores and advanced training for
juniors and seniors.
Col» Musgrave pointed out that the present four-year program, in effect,
denies eligibility to nearly
those in junior colleges.

65 per cent of all male college students, especially

The proposed program would give all male college students

a chance to compete for commissions in the Air Force.

The scholarship provision would make it easier for more students to finish
college and at the same time participate in AFROTC, he added.
The proposal includes a completely revised curriculum requiring three hours
of classroom work per week in contrast to the present five hours, Col. Musgrave said.
Much of the material taught on campus under the four-year program would be taught
at two summer training phases at active Air Force bases, he explained.
(more )
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MONTANA S T A T E U N IVER SITY, Missoula

Proposed Changes in AFRQTC, page two

The Air Force hopes that all the institutions now offering AFROTC will adopt
the new program, but provisions have been made to continue the current program at
those institutions that prefer it, the colonel noted.
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